The considerable effort which has been directed toward the mass culture of algae under sunlight illumination (15) makes clear the critical problem of achieving maximum yields or maximum efficiency in use of available solar radiation. Measurements by Kok (4) and Oorschot (10) on total cell synthesis by Chlorella under low illuminance at 589 mu may be interpreted as showing a 20 + 2 % efficiency. Unpublished experiments of our laboratory, using entirely different techniques, show a maximum efficiency of 19 ± 1 % under similar illumination. In contrast, observed yields in outdoor mass cultures cited by Tamiya (15) allow estimates of only 3 to 7 % for efficiency of conversion of the visible or photosvnthetically usable fraction of solar energy. A major fraction of the discrepancy has been attributed to the consequences of light saturation.
Estimate of performance of a dense algal culture under sunlight illumination may be visualized graphically from figure 1. Curve A is a characteristic irradiance curve for a very thin culture of Chlorella (6) ; it has been subjected to more elegant mathematical structure by Tamiya et al (16) for a hyperbolic irradiance curve and by Oorschot (10) From the argument presented above the basic difficulty is clear: the chloroplast of Chorella is geared to efficient use of an energy flux far lower than that of full sunlight. The argument might be extended to inquire whether this is an inherent general characteristic of chloroplast structure and whether higher plant chloroplasts are subject to the same problem. For algae several ways of circumventing losses due to light saturation have been suggested. Advantageous flashing light effects can be achieved by turbulence of culture (2, 11) but the time constants are so small that the power requirements to produce necessary turbulence appear excessively high. Search for algae with high values of Is has been made but has not been successful except for strains tolerant to higher temperature (12, 13) ; even here no remarkable gains in yield were found in practical tests (15) . A third attack might be made by some physical method of attenuating the high irradiance of sunlight without energy loss, i.e., by spreading it out over a greater area as viewed by cells of the culture. An attractive possibility is the use of diffusing cones, inverted base up, and projecting into a dense culture (7) . The illuminated area of algal suspension then can be made 10 times as great as the surface area of the cone bases exposed to sunlight irradiance with a possible 10 times decrease in J0.
In order to test the diffusing cone we designed an optical system which would deliver continuously a visible irradiance equivalent to the limit case of full sunlight. The intent was to determine yields or efficiencies with and without the cone in place. In order to estimate yield we initially followed the growth curve of a culture started from a small inoculum. For example the maximum slope of the growth curve such as figure 2 has been taken as the maximum yield in mg/day (3) . We found 3 objections to this method.
It did not permit the precision desired. Sampling losses introduced changes in culture volume or awkward dilutions and corrections. More seriously, as recognized later from the results to be reported, there is a possible inherent fallacy. As growth proceeds the average irradiance per cell decreases with attendant effects upon the photosynthetic characteristics of the cells. Because of the long generation times involved there is a complicating result: cell synthesis in any one time increment is accomplished by cells which have been produced some time earlier under quite different conditions of irradiance. A more reliable method of estimating yields required steady-state conditions. At the same time a new kind of question arose: what cell concentration will give highest yield? The study herein reported arises from this question. In one sense it provides the control experiments for subsequent evaluation of effects of a diffusing cone. In another sense it provides information of more general importance on effects of thickness in a photosynthetic system and reveals characteristics not previously predicted.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The growth apparatus used is shown in figure 3 . The culture vessel C was a flat-bottomed glass cylinder of 67 mm ID containing 1010 ml of algal suspension at a working depth of 267 mm. It was held at 250 C by immersion in a water bath WB. Mild agitation was provided by aeration with 5 % C02 in air via an inlet tube and aided by a magnetic stirrer at the bottom to prevent cell sedimentation. The top of the chamber was fitted with a 50 mm circular diaphragm to define the input light beam and the chamber was enclosed in a nickel-plated sleeve designed to contain the input and exclude ambient illumination.
Light from a 1000-watt projection lamp L and spherical mirror SM was collected by two 6-inch condensing lenses CL. Most of the infra-red was removed by a cooled 15 cm water filter WF containing a 1.9 cm lucite cell of 0.1 M CUS04. The uniform light field at the back of the condensing lens was focused as a reasonably collimated beam upon the surface S of the growth chamber by a second lens FL and plane mirror M. In order to maintain a reasonably uniform irradiance over the period of a 8 to 12 day experiment the lamp voltage from a ± 0.5 volt regulated supply was adjusted manually from initial value of about 95 to give constant reading of a monitoring photocell P which saw a fraction of the beam diverted by a glass plate G.
At the beginning and end of each experiment the irradiance to the algal chamber was measured in the following way. Irradiance at the position of the input 50 mm diaphragm above S was measured with a large surface Moll thermopile with a compensated Aryton shunt and Rubicon type T galvanometer. It was calibrated without window against a NBS standard lamp but used with a thin glass window and appropriate window correction of 0.91. Estimate of the small amount of radiation above 700 m,u (ca. 3 %) was obtained from readings with and without a Jena RG 8 filter as previously described ( 11 ) . All values reportedl describe radiation of less than 700 mtu. Since the 22 mm diaphragm of the thermopile was considerably smaller than the 50 mm light circle to be measured, necessary correction for non-uniformity of the light beam was accomplished by an area comparator made for the purpose. A large area photocell was mounted facing inward at one end of a 3-inch ID, 6-inch long bakelite tube with an inner white paper lining. The other end of the tube held an opal glass diffusing plate under replaceable diaphragms of 22 and 50 mm ID openings. When illuminated by a single lamp 4 meters away the photocell signals for the 2 diaphragms gave a ratio of 5.4 (as compared to an area ratio of 5.1). In practice each thermopile reading was followed by comparator readings and the microwatt input to the pile multiplied by the comparator factor (ca. 4.0) to obtain microwatts over the total 50 mm circle of the light beam. The intent of operation was to hold irradiance in all experiments at about 0.5 cal/cm2-min over the 19.64 cm2 input diaphragm area.
The alga used was Chlorella ellipsoidea Gerneck (kindly provided by Professor H. Tamiya) and used in preference to C. pyrenoidosa because of somewhat cleaner growth characteristics. The medium was a Knop's solution routinely used in this laboratory (11) and known to support growth up to 2 mg/ml without any limitation on specific growth rate. Concentration of algal cells was obtained by centrifuging, washing once in water, and drying at 1100 C to constant weight 25 to 50 mg of cells from an appropriate aliquot.
In the first (series I) experiments an approximation to steady-state conditions was obtained by maintaining a fixed regimen of daily harvest and replacement by fresh media. In later (series II) experiments the chamber was chemostatted (9) . The subsequent 14 experiments were attended by minor technical difficulties all having to do with prevention of foaming and spattering, maintenance of uniform cell concentration throughout the chamber, and removal of overflow in such a way that chamber and effluent cell concentrations were identical. Finally, the Dow-Corning silicone Antifoam A, up to this point used routinely as an antifoam agent, was abandoned and the following procedure adopted for the last 7 experiments. Uniform increments of about 0.75 ml of fresh media were added at timed intervals of 0.6 to 5.0 minutes. Constant volume was maintained by suction applied for short periods to an overflow device at 3 to 10 minute intervals. The culture effluent was accumulated in a darkened filter flask held at 00 C. Periodic checks on centrifuged cell volumes verified that the concentration of cells in effluent and chamber were identical. An experimental protocol is presented in table I for experiment 48 in which steady-state conditions were reached early in the experiment.
Attending the last 7 chemostatted experiments additional auxiliary measurements were made. After a culture had stabilized at a constant cell concentration small aliquots from the chamber (replaced by effluent) were subjected to chlorophyll assay by the method of Arnon (1) . Other small aliquots were used for measurements of photosynthetic characteristics by Warburg manometry. Cells were washed in water figure 8 . Lack of precision reflects known limitations of the procedure employed. However, differences between the curves are so large that 2 characteristics are clearly evident.
The curves differ in I., however estimated, and in shape. Irradiance curves obtained in green light (fig 4 B) are not plotted since light saturation was not obtained and only 1 useful result was demonstrated.
Comparison of the slopes of the curves for green (fig  4 B) vs. "white" (fig 4 A) light allowed estimation that 1.9 ,uwatt of green light was equivalent to 1.0 uwatt of "white" light in photosynthetic effectiveness.
For a white light of the spectral distribution of sunlight the differential would be still greater.
Chlorophyll contents of the series II experiments are plotted in figure 6 B and the data of the last 7 experiments recorded also in table II. Chlorophyll content is an inverse and almost linear function of Ic over the range studied.
DISCUSSION
The essential finding of the present work is the -optimum in figure 6 A. The optimum is sharper and occurs at lower cell concentration or higher specific growth rate (table II) than had been expected. Since the ordinate is a first derivative the consequences may be visualized by making an integration to give the same form as the conventional growth curve, drawn as figure 2 B. A curve of shape such as figure 2 A was expected (7) . It is of some interest, however, that growth curves similar in shape to figure 2 B have been reported for Chlorella grown under actual sunlight illumination (8) .
We attempted to predict the observed yield data of figure 6 by graphical integration of the data of figures 7 and 8 as has been done for natural plankton populations (14) . Average irradiance for each of 27 one-cm layers of the suspension were estimated from figure 7 and corresponding values of Q02 taken from figure 8. Total rate of 02 production for each experiment was taken as X Q02 X mg. Conversion to mg cells/day was made using a factor of 0.78 mg cells/ ml 02 observed in separate balance experiments for Chlorella pyrenoidosa growing on nitrate as a nitrogen source. The resulting estimated yield values showed an optimum in the same position as in figure 6 A but with deviations from observed values ranging from zero to +90 %. Introduction of reasonable corrections for green light prevailing in the lower portions of the culture did not materially reduce the deviations. The operation only served to make clear the numerous approximations required. However, a plausible explanation may be framed at a qualitative level.
In figure 6 A the initial rise in the curve is attributable to an increasing fractional absorption of the incident light. The limit established by the broken line is imposed by the light-saturated specific growth rate, taken as 3.0 days -' (16) . At high cell concentrations a slow decline in yield is expected since almost all the light is absorbed and further increase in cell concentration can add only to the overhead metabolism or respiration. Both of the above contributions were recognized, at least implicitly, in previous treatments of the problem. A third contribution now is intro. duced by the present data. Previous treatments (7, 10, 16) have assumed a constant irradiance curve characteristic of the alga used. However, the data of figure 8 make clear that the irradiance curve is not constant; its parameters are functions of cell concentration in the growth chamber. For example in progressing from curve 42 to curve 45 it is clear that the cells described are progressively less effective in using the high irradiance of sunlight at the front surface of a culture. 
YERS AND GRAHAM-ALGAL MASS CULTURE
Of the several possible parameters of the irradiance curves one is chlorophyll content which varies almost linearly with the average irradiance per cell, IC. Consider a cell moving slowly and at random throughout a culture. Its chlorophyll content is adjusted in response to the average irradiance of the culture. Its photosynthetic response in any position depends upon the irradiance at that position and the irradiance curve (fig 8) . A high chlorophyll content, developed in cultures of high cell concentration and low average irradiance, gives rise to a low value of I. and greater losses due to light saturation. In short, we propose that a third contribution gives rise to the narrow optimum in the yield curve of figure  6 A: the variable character of the irradiance curve controlled in part by chlorophyll content of the cells.
The second part of the argument presented above invokes no principle other than the well known effect of irradiance on chlorophyll content. Indeed the result was anticipated from earlier data of our laboratory (5 Since we judge the second effect to be more serious than the first, we take 71 g/m2-day as a limit yield achievable by Chlorella ellipsoidea at 250 C under continuous full sunlight or a figure about half as great for 12 hour/day full sunlight and not expected to be attained in practice.
We are aware that the principal effect to which this paper is devoted, the variable character of the irradiance curve, is not necessarily a large effect. It introduces variation in yield of less than a factor of 2 even under the limit conditions of our experiments. However, it is a contributing factor too large to be ignored and an important consideration in the search for algae which might allow higher yields. For example, it explains why a temperature tolerant alga may be less effective in mass culture under sunlight than originally expected on the basis of an intrinsically higher value of Is. Sorokin (12) 
